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Thanks and Wishes …
Thanks for the past year and cheerful wishes for
the New Year 2014.
No doubt, “Team PROBE” drives fast towards
cross cultivation of ideas among various
pharmaceutical disciplines and life sciences.
Fusion of B. Pharm and M. Pharm players with
research scholars marks a generation change
adding aroma to PROBE-2014. The recent
transformation of PROBE under the highcommitted editorship of Mr. Ram Kumar Mishra
will definitely increase visibility, strengthen its
impact on student community and encourage
quality research.
Here is an exploring medium for thinkers,
prospective writers and readers, for exchanging
concepts, intriguing incidents & images, talents
and techniques in pharmacy. So, Ink, inspire and
get inspired.
With fresh hope,
Sajeli Begum, Ph.D.
Editor-in-Chief
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This bimonthly magazine is published by Department of
Pharmacy, BITS-Pilani, Hyderabad Campus.
The primary aim of this magazine is to highlight recent updates
in life-science research, specially in the field of Pharmacy. Also
this magazine serves as a common platform to share the ongoing
research, achievements, events and future opportunities useful
for the young researchers.
Please address your comments, feedback and questions to:
Ram Kumar Mishra
Editor,
PROBE Magazine,
Department of Pharmacy, BITS-Pilani, Hyderabad Campus.
R.R. Distt, Jawahar Nagar. Hyderabad (A.P.), INDIA-500 078.
email: probemagazinebitsh@gmail.com

Cover: Human body showing thoracic cavity and respiratory system.
Tobacco kills, and regardless various studies warning about the harmful effect of
tobacco smoking, people, if once started smoking, rarely quit. Not even they
harm their lungs directly, but others too are affected via passive smoking. In
addition to this, unborn babies of smoking mothers are at higher risk to tobacco
exposure. in this issue, we have featured a study which determines the
Quantitative effects of tobacco smoking exposure on the maternal-fetal
circulation.
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Editorial
New Year, New Challenges

I

t is a great honor and privilege for me to serve as the
Editor of PROBE. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank the Department Head, Dr.
Vamsi Venuganti for his guidance and support. My
deep appreciation also goes to the founding Editor-inchief, Dr. Sajeli begum for her unconditional support. I
would also like to thank the members of Team PROBE as
without them, it was impossible for me to steer PROBE
through transition phase. I look forward to their
continued contributions to take it to the next level.
Since its inception way back in November 2012, the
magazine has enjoyed mixed endorsement from both
faculty and staff of the department. This has been made
possible through active participation and contributions
of the editorial board, authors and many other
volunteers.

“

And now since the magazine is already listed on the department web
page, I feel that there is immediate need to benchmark the standards
of the magazine to take it to the next level.

”

At present, the magazine features state-of-the-art life-science research paradigms and applications, besides
serving well as a medium of sharing the day-to-day events. Looking ahead, I will continue exploring new
ideas and initiatives to augment the scopes and impacts of PROBE in the coming issues. In particular, the
publication of timely and visionary featured articles from the department is the initiative that is currently in
the plan.
I look forward to serving your needs as the Editor of PROBE. The success in bringing it to a new height
depends very much on you participating, submitting your research works, sharing your ideas, and providing
your feedback. On behalf of the editorial board, I encourage you to continue embracing the magazine and to
contact me at probemagazinebitsh@gmail.com with your comments and suggestions. Together we will strive
to improve and make this magazine a favorite one for all.
Enjoy the issue and be in touch!
Ram Kumar Mishra
Editor
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New FACULTY
Dr. Shrikant Charde

Dr. Balaram Ghosh

Dr. Shrikant Charde did his M. Pharm and Ph.D. from Dr. Balaram Ghosh did his B. Pharm. & M. Pharm from
Jadavpur University, Kolkata. He
BITS-Pilani. He is associated
then
moved to USA and received his
with BITS-Pilani since 2001
Ph.D. degree from Wayne State
and was transferred to
University.
He also worked as a
Hyderabad Campus in July
Research Fellow at Center for
2013. His areas of interest are
Human Genetic Research, Harvard
Novel Drug Delivery Systems
Medical School, Harvard University,
with special emphasis on transUSA. Dr. Ghosh’s research focus is
mucosal drug delivery and
on
the development of subtype
nanotechnology based delivery
systems, Analytical and Bio-Analytical Method s p e c i f i c h i s t o n e d e a c e t y l a s e ( H D A C )
inhibitors/activators as epigenetic modulators.
Development and Intellectual Property Rights.

Dr. Arti Dhar

Dr. Onkar Kulkarni

Dr. Arti Dhar did her B. Pharm from College of Dr. Onkar Kulkarni has recently joined the Department
of Pharmacy. He had worked at
Pharmacy, Nashik. She did her
Ranbaxy laboratories and Zydus
M.S. Pharm. (Pharmacology &
research center before joining his
Toxicology) from NIPER, Mohali.
Doctoral studies at University of
She obtained her Ph.D. in
Munich, Germany. His research
Pharmacology from University
interest is to understand the pathoof Saskatchewan, Canada. She
mechanisms of acute and chronic
worked as Postdoctoral Fellow
inflammation and to identify and
for two years in the same
evaluate novel therapeutic targets
department. She is a recepient of
for inflammatory diseases.
best thesis award and also awardee of best poster
presentation, travel grants e.t.c.

Achievements
Prof. P. Yogeeswari
Prof. Yogeeswari has been nominated as the recipient
of the Award for Excellence in Pain Research and
Management in Developing Countries (Basic Science
Research). She will receive the award in
October2014 at the 15th World Congress on Pain, in
Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Mr. Jean Kumar
Jean Kumar was awarded "Best Research Scholar
of the Year” award. He received a cash prize of Rs.
10,000 and a plaque. The award was sponsored by
Bharat Biotech (See page 13 for details).

Mr. S. Mahibalan
Mahibalan received Young investigator award at International Conference on Bioactive Phytochemicals and
Therapeutics (ICBPT-2013), in April, 2013.

Mrs. Renuka J.
Renuka was recently awarded with CSIR-SRF scholarship. The interview was held in New Delhi. She will get
the scholarship from April-2014.
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Inflammation
both friend and foe
I

nflammation is a part of the complex
biological response of vascular
tissues to harmful stimuli, such as
pathogens, damaged cells, or irritants.
Inflammation is a characteristic way the
body reacts to the tissue damage. It is the
corrective/defensive measure which has
always been looked at as a sign of
danger. But inflammation is much more
t h a n j u s t a d a n g e r r e s p on s e .
Researchers are exploring the role of
various inflammatory cells and
inflammatory mediators in tissue repair
followed by acute injury.
Regeneration or repair of the damaged
tissue involves three phases that overlap
in time and space: inflammation, tissue
formation and tissue remodeling. The
whole response is initiated by
inflammation which hyper-infiltrates the
affected organ with leukocytes and
leukocyte-derived factors. In fact
inflammation is instrumental in
supplying growth factors and cytokine
signals that orchestrate the cell and
tissue movements necessary for repair.
The well-defined chronology of
inflammatory events is essential for
optimal repair. Phenotype change of
dendritic cells and macrophages to
release growth factors and antiinflammatory cytokines is one of such
event which initiates the resolution
phase after an acute inflammatory
phase. On the other hand in the
presence of persistence inflammation
and/or repetitive injuries, the imbalance
in resolution leads to
fibrosis/scar/infarcts. End stage fibrosis
or the uncontrolled healing response in
one of the major issue associated with
chronic tissue injury in the clinic.
Tissue injury involves an inflammatory
response that contributes to the extent of
damage. In turn, tissue cellular necrosis
is the predominant trigger for this
associated inflammatory response,
because dying cells release intracellular
molecules, such as HMGB1, histones,
u r i c a c i d , o r AT P, t h a t e l i c i t
immunostimulatory effects in the
extracellular space, which are referred
to as damage-associated molecular
patterns (DAMPs). DAMPs activate a set
of pattern recognition receptors, such as
To l l - l i k e r e c e p t o r s ( T L R s ) o r
inflammasomes, on immune cells like
macropahges, dendritic cells. The
subsequent innate immune response
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-Dr. Onkar Kulkarni
involves the transcription of numerous
pro-inflammatory cytokines and
chemokines, which initiate the influx of
various immune cell subsets into the
damaged tissue, that contribute to the
early amplification of the inflammatory
response and tissue injury by enhancing
immune-mediated cell death.
To limit overshooting immunopathology
in sterile tissue injuries and allow tissue
recovery, a number of counter
regulatory

signaling cascades during host defense.
TLRs/MyD88 activation drives intestinal
epithelial injury to sepsis and death. But
at the same time, signals from the
intestinal microbiota activate
TLRs/MyD88 to drive rapid intestinal
epithelial repair. It has also been shown
that activation of keratinocyte TLR-2 by
macrophage-activating lipopeptide-2 or
topical application of the TLR-3 agonist
(poly-I:C RNA) accelerates dermal
wound healing.

(Image source: Science direct 2012)

mechanisms exists that mostly limits
immune activation of immune cells. One
of the most important mechanism is,
switching the phenotype of infiltrating
mononuclear phagocytes away from
classically activated (pro-inflammatory)
to alternatively activated (antiinflammatory/pro-regeneratory) cells is
necessary for the recovery.
There is an ongoing interest to
understand the role inflammation and
innate immune response in tissue repair.
For example, in intestinal injury the
rapid repair of damaged epithelial
barriers is an important innate response
mechanism of pathogen control and host
defense (e.g., inside the intestinal
epithelium or the skin), which implies
that inflammation and rapid reepithelialization are both needed and
potentially triggered by the same

In my previous work at University of
Munich, I explored the role of renalimmune cells and inflammation in
regeneration of tubular cells after acute
kidney injury. Our work demonstrated
that TLR-4 mediated activation of renal
mononuclear phagocytes release
interleukin 22 (IL-22) which plays an
important role in tubular regeneration
in acute kidney injury.
Inflammation is a key factor for tissue
regeneration following infection, major
surgery, ischemia/reperfusion or
trauma. There is a need to develop novel
pharmacological tools to carefully
regulate the two different aspects of the
inflammatory response. We require
novel strategies to keep the inflammation
in check in order to achieve
defense/protection and optimum tissue
repair simultaneously.
PROBE: Volume 3, Issue 1, 2014

Hepatitis

-J. T. Patrisha

T

he name Hepatitis has its Greek origin.'Hepat' means liver and
'itis' means inflammation.

It becomes hidden epidemic and silent killer. Every year around 1 lakh
people die due to hepatitis.1.8-2.5% of total population gets infected
by hepatitis. Around 50-60% of drug users were affected. HCV
infection is ten times more contagious than HIV and co-infection with
HIV it spreads more. One vial of interferon costs approximately
₹23,000. Full course of the treatment goes around 48 weeks. It is very
difficult for a common man to afford the expenses for the treatment.

Drug Targets for Hepatitis C
Virus (HCV)
There are few promising drug development targets
for HCV; they include NS2-NS3 autoprotease, NS3
protease, NS3 helicase, NS4A cofactor, NS5B
polymerase and envelope proteins.
The life cycle of HCV has many possible targets for
particular inhibition; HCV polymerase plays the
vital role in the replication of HCV. Nonstructural
protein 5B (NS5B), a RNA-dependent RNA
polymerase (RdRp) is an important therapeutic
drug target, because of its vital role in replication
process of HCV RNA genome. It becomes an
attractive target because of its absence in the
mammalian cells and its inhibition causes no
target-related side effects.
The crystal structures of NS5B have revealed a
unique “right hand” topology of polymerase family,
with thumb, palm, and fingers subdomains. An
important feature of NS5B is the extensive
interactions between its finger and thumb
subdomains and becomes attractive drug target.
Crystal structures of NS5B either alone or in
complex with structurally diverse crystal ligands
varies from small ions and small molecules to
nucleoside and non-nucleoside analogue
inhibitors (NNI) have been identified. Till date, five
distinct inhibitor binding packets are identified, NNI
found to bind to five sites. Allosteric binding
pockets AP-1, AP-2 and AP-3 are presented in
thumb and plam site.
Nucleoside Inhibitors: Several sugar moieties were
reported as promising inhibiting agents for the
replication of HCV, among these 2-and 3substituted analogs of ribonucleosides show very
good inhibiting property. Other important
nucleosides were 2-C-methylguanosine, 2-Deoxy2-flouro-2-C-methylcytidine and 3deoxyribonucleosides derivative like 3deoxycytidine.

Non-nucleoside inhibitors (NNI): Ap-1 is situated
on the surface of thumb domain adjacent to the
allosteric GTP-binding site. Indole, benzimidazole,
quinoxaline, coumestan and thieno[3,2-b]pyyrole
derivatives were the identified inhibitors for this
site. Thiazolone, N, N-disubstituted phenylalanine,
thiophene-2-carboxylic acid, pyranoindole,
dihydropyranone and thiazolidin-4 one derivatives
were the reported inhibitors for the AP-2 site
located in the thumb domain adjacent to AP-1.
Benzothiadiazine, benzylidene, proline
sulfonamide, anthranilic acid, acrylic acid and
pyrrolidine derivatives were the inhibitors identified
for AP-3 site located adjacent to the polymerase
active site in palm site.

Recent Development
HCV NS5B is an important target for antiviral
therapies, which has both nucleoside and nonnucleoside polymerase inhibitors. R7128 is a
prodrug of cytidine analog, PSI-6130, which shows
positive results in phase I clinical trials and shows
promising reports in phase II. HCV NS5B
nucleoside inhibitor R1626, showed hematological
and ocular toxic effects during its clinical trials has
been halted. GS9190, filibuvir, VCH-222 are nonnucleoside inhibitors shown potent antiviral activity
in clinical trials. Ribavirin and its liver targeting
prodrug viramidine show favorable
pharmacokinetic properties and viramidine has
very good antiviral activity.

Vaccines
There is a real need for preventive vaccine that
helps in the primary level and therapeutic vaccine
that to increase the cure rates among the infected
patients. Recent years many vaccine strategies
show promising results during clinical trials. Four
important strategies are: recombinant protein
vaccines, peptide vaccines, DNA vaccines and
vector vaccines. Recently vaccines IC41, Chron
Vac-C, Iscomatrix reached final stage of human
clinical trials.
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Recent
ecent Incidents

to Th!nk on
-Venkat Kaushik P

W

hat is happening to the
foresight of the Indians who
i n t r o d u c e d a s t r o n o m y,
mathematics and science to the world?
Why we are not having foresight which
will ensure safety of our lives. Why aren't
we thinking? What is wrong with us and
what are the problems we see in
addressing those issues? I would like to
present my perspectives about the
incidents which shook me in the recent
times.
First of all the serious things that
disturbed me in the past two months
were the series of train and bus
accidents. As we know road accidents
are very common in India, daily we hear
news about these accidents. It may be
because of poor safety managements.
We are having biggest constitution in the
world, but definitely we are in the last
row, having poor road safety guidelines.
The other is fire accidents, I came across
quite a few incidents where many lives
were lost. Especially the tragedy that
took place in Palem (Andhra Pradesh),
where the bus hit the culvert and
approximately 40 people lost their lives.
I came across another two instances
where the train bogi caught fire, one is
near Ananthapur and other is some
where in Northen India. These are the
few terrible scenes where people who
passed their lives were in deep sleeps,
mostly such accidents happen during
night journey. Soon after an accident,
officials will check that burnt bogi and
cannot conclude the reason why there
was a fire. Government did not take
necessary precautions to prevent such
terrible scenes. It is well known that
each train on average has to spend 35
lakhs of money to fix fire alarm, it seems
to be a big task to them. Is it that really
big than the safety of common man? Our
attitude is responsible for the loss of
brilliant people in the accidents. Why
are we not taking this serious? Were not
few of the persons in those accidents
brilliant enough to get a great image to
India? We are not only loosing the lives
but also their brilliant thoughts, which
may change the world. It is not good for
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India to sleep and see the people die in
the deep sleep, Its time for us to wake up
and make stringent system.
Some officials and ministers are
spending money for educational tours to
abroad with their families. Ultimately
they come back to India with empty
thoughts, but with bagful of gifts which
they purchased using people's money.
This happened last month in Karnataka,
where the ministers have been to
Australia and New Zealand. Soon after
they reach India, they prepared the
education tour report which was even
plagiarized line to line. It was known that
UP ministers went for a Europe trip, it is
obvious that these illiterate politicians
will waste our money for their
enjoyment. Instead of government
spending so much money on such fake
tours, why can't they use for fixing fire
alarm in trains or any other useful
purpose. The other horrible thing was
about the refugees of Mujaffarnagar
communal riots who were suffering in
chilling cold, but the chief ministers had
organized a big bash inviting many
Bollywood celebrities to his village.
Charted flights were used to bring them
to their village. So all in all which means
they easily spent few crore rupees for
this event. These are shameless acts of
these governments who spends people's
money for their enjoyment. Such
heinous people we are selecting with our
vote power. Is this what we want? We
always look for immediate gifts from the
government, the person who gives
laptop, Televisions and refrigerators will
win elections. They were not spending
their money from their pocket; they are
looting us and giving small gifts for us.
Come-on India wake up!! We require
employment !! We require clean India,
and we require healthy governance.
Besides all this I see some section of
India is changing tremendously, I have
not seen much of online shopping before
couple of years, and India is following
this trend. Along with that India has
witness the victory of AAP (Aam Admi
Party), it is the victory of change, victory

of simplicity and victory of a common
man. It is too early to say that they are
new face of Indian politics, but yes they
have created a great turbulence in the
political pond in which India has been
forced to live in. There were some
criticism in the policies they took
forward, but yes I feel they are
responsible. If they do any mistake, they
have guts to come forward and accept
the mistakes. Let us encourage such
politics which can change the fate of
India and its foresight. Another change I
welcome in the recent time is inclusion of
None of the above (NOTA) option in the
elections. It was known that more than
15 lakh people have used this option in 5
states elections recently held. Although
if we calculate it will be only 1.31% of
total votes in 5 states who exercised this
option, but we can see it as change in
people’s perception, and orientation for
the progress.
I know that progress is not easy to get in,
but it is not as long as evolution. Before
we turn in to new species we should
make some changes. Here I would like to
mention few points, which strike my
mind which are to be addressed as early
as possible. Safety guidelines: these
safety guidelines should address all
kinds of safety measures both on and off
the road. Measures to clean up the
garbage generated, I can see
municipalities collecting garbage but
they are not treating them, Instead just
dumping beside our campus, ultimately
creating health hazard to the people
living nearby areas, Hence every city
has to spend some money for waste
treatment. Then only we have a choice to
feel the real nature. I know the
population of India is major concern to
bring all the changes and awareness, it
is huge, but how long we use this
statement to avoid progress, It is time to
improve our thoughts and fate.
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either through
engineered or
n a t u r a l
processes can
suddenly show
very different
properties
compared to
what they exhibit
on a macro scale,
enabling unique

biosolids are later applied to fields as
fertilizer for their nitrogen and
phosphorus content.
Besides the foods themselves, dietary
exposure to nanoparticles is also
happening through food packaging.
There is nanoclay, used by beverage
companies to prevent permeation of
gases from plastic bottles; nano
aluminum used to improve the
functioning of
aluminum foil, making it
better able to reflect
h e a t a n d p r eve n t
sticking; nanosilver,
used for its antibacterial
properties in some food
containers; and
nanotitanium, which provides filters for
home fridges. It's even likely that we
regularly ingest silver nanoparticles
that are shed from our forks, spoons and
knives! The nanosilver used in food
wrapping and food packaging releases
ions which could be getting into the food
and can be toxic.

Are We Eating Nano?
T

he food industry is one of the
largest manufacturing sectors in
the world with an annual turnover
in billions. Globally, a large proportion of
food is consumed after only minimal
processing (e.g., fresh fruits, vegetables,
nuts, some cereals) particularly in urban
centres where food is abundant and
relatively cheap.
So, where does nano come from in food
technology and how it became a part of
food technology? If we look in natural
food, even, the structural components
are of nano size (e.g., crystalline
blocklets of amylopectin molecules,
clusters of chlorophyll molecules).
Here's the definition: Nanoparticles are
materials that are microscopic,
significantly smaller than a red blood
cell; and tens of thousands of times
smaller than the width of a human hair
and can help deliver nutrients, ensure
longer freshness of food, act as
thickening agents or enhance taste or
flavor, and even used in packaging of
processed food. But the nub is we do not
know how these particles can affect our
health and environment.
According to Birgit Gaiser, Ph.D., a
postdoctoral research fellow at HeriotWatt University in the UK, “Some
nanoparticles are present in the human
diet, for example titanium dioxide in food
products and cosmetics; and silver,
which is sold as a nutritional
supplement.” There is evidence that a
small percentage of these particles, or
particle components like silver ions
which can be released in stomach acid,
can move on from the intestinal tract into
the blood, and reach other organs.” Also,
as per the British corporate
accountability organization. As You Sow,
“Materials reduced to the nanoscale

applications such as
alterations in color,
electrical conductance, or permeability.”
These “different properties” might be
cause for concern! That is why it is of real
importance to assess the risk of even
small amounts of particles in the human
body and ensure that the types of
particles present in the human diet and
cosmetics, as well as the amounts
ingested, can be considered safe.
In fact, the FDA doesn't even track which
foods contain nanoparticles! However, in
actuality, companies are not required to
disclose nanosized ingredients, nor is
there much active questioning about
their safety.
Let me give example of titanium dioxide
((TiO2), It is added in nano form to
products including paints, paper and
plastics and also lends white pigment to
most toothpaste and many
commercialized processed foods. As per
a report In February 2012 in the
Journal Environmental Science &
Technology, each of us likely consume
some amount of titanium dioxide (TiO2)
nanoparticles each day, and children
under 10, likely consume the greatest
amounts (around 1-2 mg TiO2 per kg
body weight per day) due to their higher
intake of frosted foods, candy, gum and
other sweets. And we all know the
hazards that can be caused by even a
minute amount of TiO2.
Then, there are nanoparticles that are
not intended to enter the food supply, but
because of their usefulness in purifying
water they are used in waste water
treatment where they slip in particle or
dissolved form and take up residence in
the biosolids created at the end of the
wastewater treatment process. These

Unknown Health Hazards
Nanoparticles, because of their small
size, can cause harm when inhaled or
ingested. In 2011, researchers
discovered that silver nanoparticles,
when inhaled, cause lung toxicity or
inflammation in exposed mice. In a
research done in 2008, it was found that
carbon nanotubes which are used in
super-strong plastics and for computer
chips, have presented a particular worry,
these particles can damage lungs much
like asbestos, which the particles
resemble in shape and size.
Nanoparticles may also be ingested
through drinking water, food additives,
atmospheric dust on food, toothpaste
and dental fillings and implants.
Ingested nanoparticles can then be
absorbed through 'Peyer's Plaques' or
small nodules in intestinal tissue that are
part of the immune defense system. If
nanoparticles enter the digestive system
and proceed into the bloodstream, they
could move throughout the body and
cause damage. Chronic exposure to
nanoparticles appears to be more
subtle.

(Contd. on Page 11)
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eureka

Ram Kumar Mishra

eu·re·ka
Interjection
\yu-rē-kə\
This word is used to express excitement when a discovery has been made. (Source: The merriam-webster online
dictionary).
Someone has rightly said that “The person born with a talent they are meant to use, will find their greatest
happiness in using it”. One of the mission of Team PROBE is to find talent right from the department and showcase
them in front of the world. It’s my pleasure to introduce two students which are passionate about their work and their
work has been recognized at various platforms. What excites me more, is the fact that one of them is part of Team
PROBE.

Sumeet Chawla (B.Pharm)
His passion for Designing and an urge to do
something for the society led him to cofound a youth magazine called Penumbra
and do something out of the box. Recently
an article published in The Hindu
highlights his achievements.

Penumbra

B

ITS

has always encouraged
the versatility in its students and
inspired them to chase their
dreams and explore the world
out there. “Panacea”, the
Pharmacy Association, is proud to have
such a student who has added another
feather to its cap. Sumeet Chawla a second
year B. Pharm student is the Editorial
Board member of Panacea and Probe's
Designer. Sumeet has always had an
inclination towards creativity and digital
designing. He is also a member of the
Department of Photography and Designs
for the BITSAA initiative, and BITS Embryo.

was started by a bunch of
young clads with a dream to provide a
common platform to youth of India to
identify, discuss and solve the social issues
prevalent in the society. The diverse team of
Penumbra started working for their dream
in the month of October 2012 and now the
magazine has its roots spread in over 50
colleges throughout India. According to the
article, Penumbra has organized a series of
events under the name of 'Let's Light The
Way For Our Youth', to encourage young
India for pursuing a career out of their
interest and not out of peer pressure. The
marathon in Mumbai had a participation of
over 100 students, and the talk show in
Chennai was graced by the presence of
Brijesh Nair (founder: CricInfo), Durjoy
Dutta ( Best selling Indian Author), Vipul
Goyal ( Stand-up Comedian ), Pavan Kumar
(founder: Skyfi Labs) and Kumar Vembu
(CEO, GoFrugal Technologies). The talk

show in Chennai successfully enlightened
the minds of over 300 college going
students and the initiative was appreciated
by many local NGOs in Chennai. Penumbra
continues to inspire the GenNext, hence
justifying its formation. Take a sneak peek at
www.penumbramag.com 'What's your story,
That's my opinion’

Panacea,

The Pharmacy Association
heartily congratulates Sumeet for his
success in Penumbra and wishes him luck
for his future endeavors.

Team PROBE is proud to have him

in the editorial team.

Sushruth Jay (M.Pharm)

S

ushruth is a M. Pharm student from

the campus. He is a man with varied
interests and tastes. He has been a copy
editor for a few novels (The Robertson theorem,
An Excursion of insight, Nazaqat) and
anthologies (Times Lost Atlas - A collection of
short stories). He has one screenplay to his
credit (Oopiri, 2012) and has worked as the
script editor for recently released feature film
“Prema Ishq Kaadal” (Directed by Pavan
Sadineni).
During his B. Pharm at MLR Institute of
Pharmacy, he was closely associated with
Pondfreaks Entertainemt, a group established
by his seniors at engineering college at the
same institute. Pondfreaks Entertainment is
the leading group of film makers from
Hyderabad, which previously had produced
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short films like "Infinity" and "Invisible Fish".
Currently he is pursuing his M.Pharm
dissertation under Prof. P. Yogeeswari, an
synthesis of drugs for neurological disorders
as his main interest. Sushruth has a novel to his
credit which is in the backlist for publishing by
a major publishing house (he is not willing to
share the name of publisher, on terms). He
looks forward to pursuing his career as a writer
and also as a cinematographer.
Team PROBE wishes him all the best for his
future endeavors.

Website http://sushruthjay.com/
Blog http://sushruthjay.wordpress.com/
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Quantitative Effects of Tobacco Smoking
on maternal-fetal circulation
Guilherme O. Petersen
Research Scholar at National Institute of Science and Technology in Tuberculosis - Brazil
He came to India under a program named Science without borders, which is funded by the Federal Government
of Brazil. He is working in the department under the supervision of Prof. D. Sriram.

D

espite the existence of various
published studies regarding the
effects of tobacco smoking on
pregnancy, and especially in regards to
placental blood flow and vascular
resistance, some points still require
clarification. In addition, the amount of
damage due to tobacco smoking exposure
that occurs has not been quantified by
objective means. In this study, we looked for
a possible association between flow
resistance indices of several arteries and
the levels of urinary cotinine and the
concentration of carbon monoxide in the
exhaled air (COex) of both smoking and
non-smoking pregnant women. We also
looked for a relationship between those
findings and fetal growth and birth weight.
In a prospective design, thirty pregnant
smokers and thirty-four pregnant nonsmokers were studied. The volunteers
signed consent forms, completed a self-

applied questionnaire and were subjected
to Doppler velocimetry. Tobacco smoking
exposure was quantified by subject
provided information and confirmed by the
measurement of urinary cotinine levels and
by the concentration of carbon monoxide in
the exhaled air (Coex). The weight of
newborns was evaluated immediately after
birth.
Comparing smoking to non-smoking
pregnant women, a significant increase in
the resistance index was observed in the
uterine arteries (P = 0.001) and umbilical
artery (P = 0.001), and a decrease in the
middle cerebral artery (P = 0.450). These
findings were associated with progressively
higher concentrations of COex and urinary
cotinine. A decrease in the birth weight was
also detected (P < 0.001) in association
with a progressive increase in the tobacco
exposure of the pregnant woman.

In pregnant women who smoke, higher
arterial resistance indices and lower birth
weights were observed, and these findings
were associated with increasing levels of
tobacco smoking exposure. The values were
significantly different when compared to
those found in non-smoking pregnant
women. This study contributes to the
findings that smoking damage during
pregnancy is dose-dependent, as
demonstrated by the objective methods for
measuring tobacco smoking exposure.

Mark The Date-Mahibalan
1. 6th International Symposium on Drug Metabolism and Pharmacokinetics (DMPK), 27th February-2nd March, 2014 @ NIPER, Mohali
2. International Symposium on Natural Inspired Initiatives in Chemical Trends (NIICT-2014), 2nd-5th March, 2014 @ IICT-Hyderabad
3. Natural products: A Celebration and a Resurrection with Reverse Pharmacology. 7th-10th July, 2014 @ Bloomingdale, US
4. 2nd International Conference on Ionic Liquids in Separation and Purification Technology, 29th June-2nd July, 2014 @ The Westin Harbour Castle,
Toronto, Canada
5. 29th International Conference of Alzheimer's Disease International, 1st-4th May, 2014 @ Puerto Rico
6. Bioinformatics and Genomes Analyses, 5th-17th May, 2014 @ Greece
7. Annual International Conference on Pharmaceutical Sciences, 5th-8th May, 2014 @ Greece
8. Europe Drug Discovery Summit, 6th -9th May, 2014 @ Berlin, Germany
9. Protein Kinases in Drug Discovery-Europe, 8th-9th May, 2014 @ Berlin, Germany
10. Drug Design & Medicinal Chemistry, 8th-9th May, 2014 @ Berlin, Germany
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B

ITS Pilani's Practice
School (P.S.) is a unique
educational innovation
linking industry and classroom.
In this article, I will be sharing the
experience of Shravan Kumar N,
a B. Pharm - M.Sc. dual degree
student at a P.S. station, which he
thinks, have helped him a lot.
The P.S. stations are allotted
according to the student’s overall
performence. Sravan kumar, who
was planning to take GRE exam
during his P.S. days. In addition,
like most of the students, he was
expecting an industry as a P.S..
station. He was indeed allotted
“Centre for DNA Fingerprinting
and Diagnostics (CDFD),
Hyderabad” as his P.S. station.
After knowing this, he became
kind of nervous and scared as he

was totally new to the field of
Biology. But since there was no
other option, he decided to face it.
Moreover, he thaught that it
should help him during his major
courses. He worked in Cell cycle
lab under the supervision of Dr.
Shweta Tyagi, whose lab was
working on Leukemia. Despite
being a newbie, over a period of
time he learnt various techniques
like PCR, Gel Electrophoresis,
Bacterial Culture and Cell
culture. He also understood the
very basics of research in this P.S.
station. When I asked him to
describe the whole experience in
one line, he said: “ I gained
c on f i d en c e t o
work and there is
no more dilemma
now.”

So, all in all, what I mean, that no
matter what P.S. station you get,
just give it a try and utilize your
time.

With inputs from Sravankumar N.
-Ram Kumar Mishra

(Continued from page 8)
Although, there is less science
focused research in such
aspect, a Cornell research
team led by Gretchen Mahler,
Ph.D., found that when
chickens consumed large
doses of polystyrene
nanoparticles, approved for
human consumption, it had two
opposite effects: When
exposure was acute (i.e., a lot
given in a short amount of
time), it blocked the animals'

ability to absorb iron. When
exposure was chronic (i.e., a
little over a longer period of
time), it resulted in increased
intestinal villi and an increased
rate of iron absorption. Mahler
said “exposure even to
nanoparticles that are
generally considered safe, can
also have unintended
physiological consequences”.
Approach With Caution
Firstly, it is the food producers
who need to figure out whether

they are unwittingly packaging
food in nano-wrappings. They
should ask their suppliers to
provide information on
nanomaterials and their safety
data. Secondly, the FDA needs
to move beyond collecting data
and into more serious
regulation of all chemicals and
nanoparticles. And thirdly,
much more research should be
carried on and awareness
should be created.

D.I.Y. (Do It Yourself)
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“Proud to be a BITSian”

Prof. Jogarao Gobburu

Interviewer
Ms. Rukaiyya S. Khan & Mr. Venkat Kaushik P.

University of Maryland
B.Pharm, M.Sc. (BITS-Pilani)
How your journey to FDA was
started, how does BITS education
influenced in shaping your carrier?
I had no clarity during my bachelors, but
there was this one thing, that I was
involved in various extracurricular
activities. I acquired leadership qualities
by acting as student representative right
from the first year of graduation. But
p r a c t i c e s c h o o l ex p e r i en c e i n
Trivandrum has changed my attitude
towards academics, From then I was
more into academics and found the path
towards science. Then I joined North
Dakota State University as a PhD
student, where I put my heart in
academics. In addition to that to acquire
more experience I did two post doc. It is
important to join in good school which
gives an entry ticket for studying and
understanding important things in
science and it helps in framing network,
upon which future carrier will depend
on.

I was a reviewer for investigating new
drugs and biologics, specifically dealing
with pharmacokinetics and
pharcodynamics profiling.
Pharmacometrics was not a specialised
unit in FDA when I joined. Though there
were couple of pharmacometrians, but it
was not institutionalised. I had 14 years
long association with FDA, during this
period with the support of our colleagues
I w a s a b l e t o i n s t i t u t i on a l i s e
pharmacometrics.

How can you relate clinical
p h a r m a c o l o g y w i t h
pharmacometrics?
We can say that quantitiative clinical
pharmacology is pharmacometrics. If we
remove/ignore pharmcometrics from
pharmacology it will be qualitative. We
can also infer that qualitative
pharmacology is descriptive and
quantitative pharmacology is predictive.
In order to predict and generalize the
PK/PD properties pharmacometrics is
How did you grab a chance to work useful.
for FDA?
My second post doc was a joint How does Pharmacometrics help in
programme and was linked with FDA, drug discovery process?
later people at FDA appreciated my work P h a r m a c o m e t r i c s c a n a l s o b e
considered as business tool, its
and hired me to work for FDA.
applications are very much similar to
What was your job profile in FDA? CADD work. We narrow down the

molecules we synthesize; in similar way
pharmacometrics will be useful to
narrow down the lead molecules based
on its PK/PD properties. In other words
we can say that CADD is part of
pharmacometrics. It was shown that
pharmacometrics data helps in reducing
the expenditure of clinical trials. For
example, Pfizer has used this
programme and saved 100 million
dollars.
What kind of challenges does
Indian Pharma industries are facing
in terms of clinical trials?
DCGI (equivalent to FDA in India), their
policies are slow in execution; as a result,
innovation is and will be retarded in
India. So innovators have to plan many
years in advance. On the other hand,
FDA has high standards; it has mastered
how to determine the quality of
manufacturing and clinical trials. Indian
clinical trials are not that par if we
compare to multinational companies. So
FDA cannot make any concessions to any
company based on geographical
locations. It has one policy for all, so it is
not FDA scrutinizing the Indian clinical
trials, it is that Indian resources are not
up to the regulatory standards of FDA.
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Research Scholar of The Year Award

Mr. Jean Kumar receiving the award from Prof J. Gobburu.

T

he Best Research Scholar of the Year” award is intended to recognize a Ph.D.
student working in Department of Pharmacy who excels in research,
academics and professionalism. It demonstrates the qualities determined by
the departmental faculty members that are essential for furthering a culture of
research and professionalism in the department. A plaque and a cash prize of
rupees ten thousand is presented to the awardee during the first semester of a year
for his/her overall performance at BITS Pilani Hyderabad Campus as research
school. A Ph.D. student can receive the award only once. This year, Mr. Jean Kumar
received the Best Research Scholar Award.
Mr. Jean completed his bachelors and masters in Chemistry from Mahatma
Gandhi University, Kerala. He joined Syngene International, a subsidiary of Biocon
as a research associate where he was mainly involved in drug discovery program
for four years. Later he joined BITS-Pilani, Hyderabad campus for his Ph.D.
program under the guidance of Prof. D. Sriram in 2010. His PhD work is mainly
focused on development of novel DNA gyrase and Cysteine-K inhibitors targeting
Mycobacterium tuberculosis. He has 12 research publications in reputed peerreviewed journals like Journal of Medicinal Chemistry, Bioorganic and Medicinal
Chemistry Letters, Journal of Enzyme Inhibition and Medicinal Chemistry,
Journal of Ethnopharmacology. He has also presented his research work in various
national and international conferences.
Team PROBE wishes him all the best for his future endeavors.
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~:Lonely Sa Safar Hai:~
Lonely sa safar hai, yaar bhi nai
Dosto ko hai jana train timings bhi sahi .
Kitna jaldi beeta ye pal,yaadein hai kayi,
In yaadon ke sath hashte rehna hamesha,
kyunki zindagi baaki hai abhi..
Na aayega ye samay wapas ab, Na milenge is tarah fir kabhi
Sayad isliye hi sab kehte hai - " waqt rukta kisike liye nahi ."
Rahega lab rahenge instruments,
Rahenge classes bhi wahii…..
Chalta rahega curriculum aur schedule waisa ka waisa hi yuhi
Par yaad karoge vo pkcp lab
Vo raaton ko lab me rehna
Kuch bando ka kaam na karna
Vo gossip , vo 1st sem ki masti
Vo " mitti waali holi "
Wo birthday pe cake lagana
Vo Rahul sir ka viva
Aur kaun bhulega ..arre yaad karo
dissolution apparatus ki safai
Rashte mil jaate hai, dost ban jate hai
Par jab aata hai samay jane ka, yaad bahut aate hai
Kuch hai yaha, kuch chale gaye Pal bhar ka tha saath ,
Reality yahi hai ki ab bas jana hai is sem ke baad.
"Umeedo se bhari jindagi, manzil ki hai khwahish
Chalte rahna yuhi, ho sada ap par ashish
bas bhul na jana hai itni si hai farmaish
wakt ka kaam hai dena dhokha par itni si guzarish
ki wakt ke aage na jhukna,chahe kitni ho bandish
Ho rahe roobaru haqikat se hai udas sabhi
kaarvan hai badalta, usi tarah musafir bhi
sabse itna anurodh hai, chahe ho aap sab kahi bhi
arre kaam to chalte rahega jab tak hai jindagi..
agar jab hogayi mulakat to has dena yuhi bas isi me hai hamari khushi
Lonely sa safar hai, yaar bhi nai
Dosto ko hai jana train timings bhi sahi…

~:Puraani Yaadein:~
“11 baje kabhi 12 baje, nadaano ki ye nadaani na ghate.”
Yaadein bhi ab tanha roti nahi, yaadon me din pura dooba rahe
M. Pharm Farewell

Bita samay bita jo pal, aati hai yaad, uski kami khalti hi rahe
Lagta hai jaise na ayenge ab vo din, na raatein jaise jeeye the
Na ghar ka na pata na thi koi hisab, dosto ke sath bas gaape lade.

Hostel ki vo char divariyon ne bhi jana nahi hai inhe rok pana
rato me tanha hote nahi, raaton me bhi mehfill jame
classes karte the kam, professor's ki daat sirf khaya kare
college ke pal hote chhote sahi par bhulaye na bhula kare
yaadein bhi ab piccha chode na, campus ki or ab bhi khicha kare.

Amardeep
I love writing poem, and I can see them
around me. For me, Poetry is a beautiful
thing that gives the ability to put all sorts of
memories, feelings and thoughts into one
wonderful piece of writing.

Pange bade humne kiye, fir bhi khusnashib hai jo aise dost mile
Aati hasi hai aata maza jab baat aur purane kissey koi taja kare
Jeelo isse acchi tarah, apni tarah, kya pata kal mile na mile
yahi hai vo jindagi yahi hai vo pal jisey aaj bhi jeene ki hai khwahishe bade
“11 baje kabhi 12 baje, nadaano ki ye nadaani na ghate.”
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Must Read
Ram Kumar Mishra

'Temple of the mind' unlocked
100 Years of Crystallography
In 1914, German scientist “Max von
Laue” won the Nobel Prize in Physics
for discovering how crystals can
diffract X-rays. Since then, from simple
materials to complex biomolecules
including viruses, crystal structures
have been researched in multitude of
studies.
“Nature” journal has came up with a
special issue to celebrate 100 years of
crystallography covering up the
impact of crystallography on
everything from Chemistry
to
structural biology.

According to a report published in
“Nature News”, the full structure of a
fiendishly complicated and important
brain protein has been determined by
researchers, potentially enabling the
development of new treatments for a
wealth of neurological disorders.
Eric Gouaux and his colleagues
undertook the difficult task of mapping
the structure of a glutamate receptor, a
protein that mediates signalling
between neurons in the brain and
elsewhere in the nervous system. The
receptor is also thought to be crucial to
processes such as memory and
learning.
Just feed Google the following
“Temple of mind unlocked”

Just feed Google the following
“Crystallography turns 100”

Food for your book worm

Just for Laughs

drawn by Madhu Battu
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